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Robinson-Jame- s Marriage
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Courtesy Lincoln Journal.
Miss Audrey Jane Robinson and Cpi. Merlin Lehn James, both
former University students were married at 4 o'clock in the Church
of the Holy Trinity, Sunday. Sept. 17. While on the campus, the
bride pledged Delta Gamma. Corporal James is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta. Mrs. James is the dauehter of Mr. and Mrs. Rhees
Richard Robinson and Corporal James is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. James. After Oct 1, the couple will reside in Denver.

Down Beat. jr.

One of the nice things about
popular music is that it leaves
such an open field for experiment.
Time was when composers had to
have talent. Now, anyone can be
a songwriter.

All it takes is an aptitude for
taking an axe to the English lan-
guage and shopping it to bits.
Throw this in with a tune con-
sisting of three notps reneated
over aim over jour u you re ver-
satile and you've got a smash
success that rates a Sinatra rendi-
tion on the Hit Parade. Progress,
it's wonderful!

Latest sensation being thrust
upon an unsuspecting public is a
jivy little item called "Is You Is
or Is You Ain't." We like it any-
way. Of course it has been re-

corded. Bing Crosby and the An-
drew Sisters get together and
out-voi- ce "The Voice" for the
neatest arrangement we've heard
yet.

The restriction on new record
output, altho it has a nasty way

of producing
waxings of your favorite songs
and has put the best bands out
of commission, also has its ad-
vantages. Many of the big record
companies are ng several
of their pressings that were good
quite a few years ago. They're
really good deals which otherwise;
might have been overlooked.

And it's a good way of finding
out what today's leading vocalists
were doing 'way back when. One

Girl Student
To work in private home for

board and room.

$5.00 a week. Private
room and bat-h-

on car line. Family also has
full time help.
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Bright Ribbons
Show the End
Of Rush Week

For the next six weeks, or until
pledges earn their pledge pins,
the new members of the thirteen
sororities on the Nebraska campus

who have their ribbons on

will give the halls of Sosh and
brighter look. 289

coeds who wear these bits of rib
bon on sweaters and dresses can
be identified by the colors they
wear.

The

To help those who don't know
and those who have forgotten the
rnlnrs the following description
of each sorority's ribbons is given.

Many Colors Seen.
Scarlet and olive green are the

signs of a new Alpha Chi, while
a single red ribbon tells you that
the wearer is an AOPi. The girl
who has chosen silver and bor-
deaux is a new Alpha Phi pledge
and when an Alpha Xi Delt walks
down the street, she wears her
gold and double blue ribbons.

To know a Chi O. look for her
cardinal and straw colors and to
recognize a new Tri Delt, silver
gold and blue ribbons are the
clue. The girl who went Delta
Gamma displays bronze, pink and
blue ribbons and a Gamma Phi
has brown and mode colors pin
ned to her sweater.

KKG's show off their blue and
blue and Thetas wear just as
proudly their new black and gold
ribbons. Wine and silver blue are
the identifying marks of a Pi Phi.

A new little Sigma Delta Tau
sports cafe au lait and blue, and
a violet and maroon ribbon is
worn by the Sigma Kappas.

of the latest and best re-iss- ues is
Columbia pressing of Teddy

Wilson's band on "You're My
Favorite Memory" with a smooth
Helen Ward vocal, coupled with
Out of Nowhere." The girl sing

ing "Nowhere is Lena Home
not quite the polished voice she
has today, but her inimitable
plaintive style is easily recog-
nized.

Crib Features Simms.

If you haven't yet heard Ginny
Simms' record of "I'm Glad There
Is You," we suggest you rush
right into the Corn Crib and
splurge a nickel. Jimmy Dorsey
had a hand in writing it and it's
a smooth ballad just right for
Simms style.

And speaking of the Crib, we
still think the juke box there has
the best record selection in town
(plug, plug). It has a way of
making coke dates twice as much
fun.

Shavinr Kite
Traveling Ban
Picture Frames
Metal Mirrors
Shoe Shining Sets
Pipes
Mailing Cards
Dopp Kits

We Still Have Thousands of JJ
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Suits belong to fall ...
Rush Week Fashions Show
Latest, Smoothest Fall Styles

. . . Sweaters are for class
Rush week fashions modeled by

UN coeds have attracted a great
deal of attention and rusnees at-

tended parties wearing the latest
fall styles.

Proving that suits are the sea
son's must, Lois Johnson, Gamma
Phi was seen in a gabardine
dressmaker. A black lace blouse
and a tiny black beanie witn a
long sequin dotted veil added that
smooth sparkle.

One of the smartest suns is
worn by Carolyn Motter, Pi Phi.
piarir anH white salt and nepper
check, the skirt has one inverted
pleat in front and back. The back
of the coat is fitted below the
waist with a blouse yoke that
lends distinction to the shoulder
line.

The eoreeous maeenta' suit that
can be spotted a block away be
longs in the wardrobe of MicKey
Miller, Theta. The magic color of

Vio suit Ipads the eve to the de
tailed tailoring of the jacket. The

Filings for Stan positions on me

Cornhusker will close at 5 p. m. Tuesday.
Applications can be secured until then In

the Cornhusker office, basement of the
Student Union building.
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delicious

"FRESH
ORANGE

5C and IOC glasses

until you've tried it, you're
really missing something.

o o
Pen A Pencil
Cigarette Case
Cigarette Lighters
Tobacco Pouch
Writing Kits
Sewing Kits

Belts
Playing Cards

rain?

blue

Sets
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stitching around the collar edges
the entire coat. And listen to this

three mink tails are worn under
each lapel.

Delta Gamma Marilyn Coffey
has an aqua crepe dress that is
the envy of any girl. With a round
low neck, the short sleeves are
petal shaped around the edge. A
large pink rose is fastened to a
small belt at one side of the waist.

Pledges also catch many an ad-

miring glance on their way to
classes wearing the traditional
sweaters and skirts. Ann Con-
verse, Tri-De- lt, the first
day of classes in a luscious lime
green sweater and a four-gor- ed

cocoa brown skirt.
The heavy knit white slipover

that Alpha O Donna Jean Dahl
wears is ideal for these cool morn-ine- s.

Alpha Chi Bonnie Bess Cal
houn's long, dark ha"r is beautiful
with her yellow cardigan and
matching yellow wool pleated
skirt.

TASSELS
Plans for the school year and Corn

husker sales campaign will be made by
the Tassels In their first regular meeting
Monday at 5 p. m. in room 315 at th.

iUnion.

Fresh Nuts Roasted in Our Shoppe
Cashews, Pistachios, Almonds, Filberts, Pecans, four
kinds of peanuts, etc. Also Parched Corn,

PEANUT BRITTLE and PECAN ItOLL.

THE NUT HOUSE
118 No. 13 St.

(Just a few doors south of Stuart Theatre)

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Money

LincolaNabr.

Sunday,

started

HOME-

MADE

Government requests that you shop
early for Christmas Gifts to go Over
Seas and mail them between Sept 15th
and Oct. 15th. Choose Christmas Gifts
for Overseas from Latsch Brothers Out-
standing Gift Selection.
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